
GAS FILTERS

FAMET manufactures and delivers gas filters which are 
applied in natural gas booster stations located on gas 
pipelines. Gas filters are to remove mechanical and liquid 
impurities from the natural gas stream on suction side 
of turbocompressor. 

Main characteristics of gas filter

- inside diameter                      2 100 mm
- total height                       8 800 mm

3- volume              23.2 m  
- weight                       41 000 kg
- design overpressure                             92 bar

0
- design temperature                              50 C

3- natural gas flow rate                1030 tys. m N/h 

- two-stage filtration system :
0         I  with multicyclone separators
0        II  with coagulation, candle filter cartridges    

 
- very large contamination holding capacity :
        - liquid impurities, particles larger  than          

1ìm 98.60 %       
3ìm 98.90 %    
5ìm 98.97 %

        - solid impurities, particles larger than       
1ìm 98.90 %                      

             3ìm 99.00.%             
5ìm 99.99 %

- low flow resistances - pressure drops measured 
at the inlet and at the outlet nozzles do not 
exceed :

      - clean filter             Äp  =   30 kPa
      - impure filter           Äpmax   = 150 kPa

- noise level of filter does not exceed 75 dB(A)  
(measurement: 1m distance, 1.5 m height)



- service access to candle filter cartridges through 
bayonet closure with hydraulic quick opening 
system

- during maintenance - inlet and outlet nozzles 
are blinded by hydraulic driven binocular blind 
flange systems

- special outflow chamber decreasing flow 
resistance and noise level

-  rock wool  (120 mm) insulation

- possibility of build-in the complete set of 
measurement equipment (pressure, differential 
pressure, temperature, condensate level)

- possibility of build-in safety-valves and 
blowndown valves

-  electric tape heating of condensation 

- automatic draining away of condensate to a 
sump area

- gas filters unit consists of five vertical filters with 
common service platform (four filters in 
operation, one stand-by)

- service access to filters station from two-floor 
platforms with stairs is provided

According to individual requirements of the 
Customer, FAMET Inc. can deliver filters of 
similar design features.

SOME OF 

Compressor Gas Station  Szamotu³y
(ABB Zamech Gazpetro Ltd),   2004,   5-filters 
unit
Compressor Gas Station  Ciechanów
(ABB Zamech Gazpetro Ltd),   2004,   5-filters 
unit
Compressor Gas Station  Zambrów
(ABB Zamech Gazpetro Ltd),   2005,   5-filters 
unit

REFERENCES

FAMET Process Equipment and Machinery, Inc.
15a Szkolna str.,   47-225 Kêdzierzyn-KoŸle, POLAND

Tel.  (0048) 77 40 52 000,  77 40 52 105    Fax  (0048) 77 40 52 101,  77 40 52 102          
e-mail:  office@famet.com.pl      www.famet.com.pl

FAMET owns up-to-date technology and 
has all required approvals and certificates: 
ISO 9001, GOST R, UDT, ASME, TÜV, PED 
97/23/EC, Lloyd`s Register, SLV.
The Company offers process calculation 
(thermal and flow), as well as strength 
calculation and complete approval and 
workshop documentation. The offer also 
includes: consulting, assembly and start-
up, as well as service and spare parts 
delivery.
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